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Abstract

This article examines evidence for the validity of peer

evaluations of teaching. Because the bulk of validity studies have

compared peer and student evaluations; and because the validity of

student evaluations has received intensive scrutiny and

considerable empirical backing (Marsh, 1987; Scriven, 1995), this

article focuses on conditions that appear to promote peer-student

agreement. In particular, it notes that as the specificity of

information that peers receive about faculty members' teaching

increases, agreement with student ratings declines. Conversely,

peer ratings based on general, "impressionistic" information, tend

to agree with student ratings. Given mixed and sometimes weak

evidence for the validity of peer ratings, this article calls for

caution regarding roles that peers should assume in evaluating

teaching.
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Peer Evaluation of Teaching: Claims vs. Research

Marsh (1987) noted that "while extensive lists of alternative

indicators of effective teaching are proposed, few are supported

by systematic research, and none are as clearly supported as

current students' evaluations of teaching" (p. 369). Nevertheless,

such lists suggest that colleagues might be uniquely suited to

judge a variety of aspects of their peers' teaching, including (a)

course-related information (organization, selection and mastery of

content, and appropriateness of objectives); (b) instruction-

related information (appropriateness of materials, media use,

exams, methodologies, etc.); and (c) student-centered information

(commitment to student learning and achievement and availability

to students) (Cohen & McKeachie, 1980, p. 148; Cashin, 1989, pp.

3-4).

Most recently, a Carnegie survey of 865 four-year colleges

(as cited in Magner,1997, p. A18) reported that while 98% used

student evaluations, 62% used and 29% were considering using peer

review of instruction-related information. Further, 58% used and

33% were considering using peer review of classroom teaching; and

24% used and 41% were considering using student-centered

information. Despite a certain face validity for broadening the

scope of peer review of teaching, the bulk of empirical research

has focused on comparisons of peer and student ratings of teaching

(Feldman, 1989).

Because student ratings are both widely-used and have

received much empirical support, and peer review of teaching is

4
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increasingly popular, the present article will focus on

relationships between these two types of ratings. It will examine

conditions in which peer and student ratings are comparable,

beginning with studies that Feldman (1989) included in his meta-

analysis and concluding with studies that post-date Feldman's

analysis--a few of which include expanded evaluations of teaching.

It will conclude with issues that faculty and administrators may

wish to consider as they pursue recommendations and practices for

the review of teaching.

Research Which Compares Student and Peer Ratings of Teaching

Measures of the same construct, such as effective teaching,

should be related, thereby showing evidence of convergent

validity. In the present case, effective teaching should be

recognizable by both peers and students.

Feldman's Metaanalysis (1989)

Feldman (1989) reported the mean correlation between peer and

student ratings across 14 studies as .55; however, in the

individual studies that he reviewed, actual correlations ranged

from .19 to .84. McMillan (1996, p. 118) described correlations

between .10 to .30 as low, those between .40 and .60 as moderate,

and those of .70 or greater as high. The discussion of

correlations will use McMillan's descriptors.

Studies with High Current Student-Peer Correlations

Ballard, Reardon, and Nelson (1976), r=.84; McCarbery (1970),

r=.84; Murray (n.d); Murray (1972), r=.82; Choy (1969), r=.78;

Maslow and Zimmerman (1956), r=.69. All of these studies allowed

5
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comparisons of peer and student ratings of overall teaching

effectiveness. Peer raters received no specific information to

examine, (i.e., student ratings or teaching portfolios). They were

chosen as raters based on their familiarity with the faculty.

These studies used varied scales: poor vs. excellent (Ballard

et al.,1976); good, average, poor (Choy, 1969); others combined

questionaire items to produce a total rating (McCarbery, 1970).

Some used ratings of overall teaching effectiveness, with no scale

specified (Murray, n.d., & Murray, 1972).

Marsh contended that in studies where peer-student

correlations were high, and in which peers did not observe

classroom performance, that peers may have based their ratings on

information from students (1987, p.294). One cannot rule out this

explanation because these studies did not control for peer

familiarity with student ratings.

In addition, rating scales in at least two of the studies

(Ballard et al., 1976; Choy, 1969) may have artificially induced

agreement. In the Ballard et al. study, subjects simply had to

choose between ratings of poor or excellent. In the Choy study,

raw data revealed that only 4 of 32 raters (student and peers)

chose the category, poor.

In sum, ratings based on peer impressions of faculty teaching

tend to agree with student ratings. Sometimes such agreement may

have been artificially high because studies used rating scales

with limited choices; moreover, they did not control for student

influences on peer ratings. One may ask, however, what might

or
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happen to peer-student agreement if peers review more information

before rating teaching?

Studies with Low Current Student-Peer Correlations

Howard, Conway, and Maxwell (1985), r=.19; Centra (1975);

r=.23; Aleamoni and Yimer (1973), r=.27; Wood (1978), r=.36.

Unlike the peer raters (discussed in the previous section),whose

ratings correlated highly with student ratings, and who received

no specific information on which to base their ratings, raters in

two studies in this group (Howard et al. and Centra) actually

observed teaching. Similar to studies in the previous section, the

Aleamoni and Yimer and Wood studies did not provide peer raters

with specific information on teaching.

Howard et al. (1985) obtained ratings from current and former

students, external observers, self, and peers. Briefly, their

information-gathering procedures were: (a) obtaining current

student ratings two weeks before the end of the semester; (b)

randomly sampling former students that each instructor had taught

for the past two years; (c) obtaining peer ratings based on two

50-75 minute observations by the same colleague; and (d) obtaining

trained external observer ratings based on two 50-75 minute

observations. All raters used the same evaluation instrument which

Howard et al. reduced to a single score. All used a 9-point scale.

Howard et al. (1985) examined the impact of validation

methods on the size of correlations. They attained a low

correlation for peer-student evaluations (r=.19) when they used

peer evaluations as sole validation criterion for student

7
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evaluations. When they compared current student evaluations to

other observations, student evaluations emerged with the

greatest relationship to all and, therefore, to the construct,

teaching. As example, after obtaining all ratings, Howard et al.

calculated the correlation between each rating method. Then, they

averaged the correlations between a particular method and each of

the other methods to produce a single coefficient for that method.

The average validity coefficients were: current and former

students, .38 and .37 (moderate); self, .20 (low); trained

observers, .12 (low); and peers, .10 (low). Howard et al. asserted

that student ratings may have shown low correlations in other

studies because they were validated against a criterion (peer

ratings) of low validity (p. 195).

Two other demonstrations made essentially the same case. In

one, former and current student ratings correlated .63 and .48

(moderate) with combined ratings from all sources, yet peer

evaluations correlated only .01 (low) with combined ratings. When

using confirmatory factor analysis, correlations for former and

current student ratings were high (.88 and .78); and correlations

for peer ratings were low (.25).

Given that peer raters in their study had more information

than the raters in studies finding high student-peer correlations,

it is troubing that more information did not afford better

judgments. One cannot discount, however, that the observation-

based peer evaluations that Howard et al. (1985) used were a weak

type of peer evaluation--only two per untrained colleague

8
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observer. Howard et al. suggested that compared to student raters,

whose observations are "averaged over multiple judges," and who

have over "20 times the exposure to their instructor's teaching,"

peer raters' accuracies probably contain more error due to

"sampling bias" (p. 195). They noted that eight trained external

observers did not perform very well either.

In an attempt to control for student influences on peer

ratings, Centra (1975) investigated the relationship between peer-

student teaching ratings in a newly-opened college. Three peers

observed the instructors twice for an unspecified length of time.

Both students and peer observers rated teaching using 16 items

from the 39-item Student Instructional Report (SIR). Although

three-quarters of the faculty (N=78) agreed to be rated by peers

and students, Centra received complete data for only 54 faculty.

When calculating the correlation between peer and student

ratings, Centra (1975) used all 78 faculty. The increased number

of faculty included in the correlations may have inflated the

correlations. Regardless, the overall correlation between peer-

student teaching ratings was low--r=.23. Peer-student correlations

for six specific teaching dimensions were moderate (but possibly

inflated): quality of supplementary readings, r=.54, and of

textbook and lectures, r=.42 for each; use of clarifying examples

or illustrations, r=.49; raising of challenging questions/

problems for discussion, r=.40; and freedom to ask questions/

express opinions, r=.38 (p. 334). For the other 10 dimensions,

peer-student correlations were low.

9
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As in the Howard et al. study (1985); peers had observational

data on which to base their ratings, yet their overall judgments

were not as good as those from studies in which raters used their

impressions. When rendering judgments on a few specific dimensions

of teaching effectiveness (i. e., quality of the textbook used),

Centra's (1975) peer raters fared a bit better. Oddly, Centra

sugggested dimensions that "colleagues would seem to be able to

judge" (p. 335) that either showed poor student-peer

correspondence (i.e., quality of exams, r= .17) or which he did

not investigate--course syllabi and objectives, and the

instructor's qualifications and knowledge.

Both the Aleamoni and Yimer (1973) and Wood (1978) studies

appear similiar to studies in which peers received no information

on the faculty that they were to rate, and in which peer-student

agreement was high; but the peer-student agreement in their

studies was low. Procedural differences in these two studies

provide some insight into why peer-student correlations were low.

Aleamoni and Yimer asked faculty at one campus to select

"three faculty members whom they felt deserved mention for good

teaching" (1973, p. 274). The researchers then rated the faculty

from 1 to 26 based on frequency of nominations. They collected

student ratings on the nominated faculty, from two separate

questionaires--the Illinois Course Evaluation Questionaire (CEQ)

and the Advisor. Both questionaires used a 4-point rating scale.

The peer-student correlation of .28 from Aleamoni and Yimer's

(1973) study was an average of correlations between (a) peer-
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student ratings on the Instructor Scale (Advisor) and (b) peer-

student ratings on the CEQ Total Scale. Aleamoni and Yimer also

reported correlations between peer-student ratings on dimensions

of the CEQ: general attitude toward the course, method of

instruction, course content, and student interest and attention;

but they were all low. The constricted faculty sample (only those

who were nominated were rated), and the fact that peers did not

actually rate the faculty that they nominated, are possible

reasons for the low correlations.

I was unable to locate Wood's (1978) paper. Feldman (1989)

reported, however, that he based his correlation of .36 on the

mean of correlations across three studies of peer-student

correlations--r= .64, .33, and .28, respectively. The highest

correlation was based on the correlation of overall rating of

faculty by peer raters and the "average score on the three most

general questions of the Student Description of Teaching form" (p.

183). The lower correlations were based on the correlations of

student ratings on general questions with faculty ranked as the

"seven most effective teachers." In these latter two studies, the

restriction of the pool of rated faculty may have reduced the size

of the correlation between student and peer raters.

Studies with low current student-peer correlations: Overall

impressions. Correlations between student and peer ratings of

teaching are low when: (a) peers observe faculty and (b)

researchers compare only the most effective faculty with student

ratings. Correlations between peer-student ratings on specific

11
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dimensions (i.e., students' freedom to ask questions) vary with

the dimension being rated and with whether peers have observed the

faculty that they are rating. Further, Howard et al. (1985) have

demonstrated that variations across validation methods produce

different impressions of the validity of any measure of teaching.

Studies with Moderate Current Student-Peer Correlations

Blackburn and Clark (1975), r= .62; Doyle and Crichton

(1978), r= .56;Guthrie (1954), p. 51; Bendig (1953), r= .49;

Stavridis (1972), r= .46. In the Blackburn and Clark study, 85% of

full-time faculty in a small college rated their peers' teaching

on a 5-point scale. Students also rated faculty teaching. The

correlation of .62 in this study between peer-student teaching

ratings occurred when peers did not receive specific information,

a condition likely to produce high ratings. The reason that the

correlation was not higher is unclear.

Peer raters in Doyle and Crichton's (1978) study were "mostly

advanced graduate students," who were more acquainted than typical

faculty (p. 816). Students rated one class per instructor. Student

and peer raters used a common rating form, consisting of four

specific items--"clearly presented subject matter," "was

approachable," "got students interested," and "raised challenging

questions"--and two general items--overall teaching ability and

amount learned (p. 816)

Doyle and Crichton (1978) asked peer raters to "rate

colleagues' probable classroom presentation" based on "behavior at

faculty meetings, colloquia, and social gatherings" (p. 816). The
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correlation between peer-student ratings was .57. It is possible

that this correlation was not higher because peer raters used

specific, non-classroom based knowledge for their ratings. Peer-

student correlations on two of four specific dimensions were

moderate (.43)--"raised challenging questions" and "student

learning"--attesting to use of specific knowledge. As in the

Centra (1975) study, peers showed moderate agreement with students

on a few specific dimensions. Generalizing from the present study,

however, is difficult, given the atypicality of graduate students

as peers.

I could not locate Guthrie's (1954) papers from which Feldman

(1989) calculated the .54 peer-student correlation. According to

Feldman, some of the student-peer correlations were based on

global ratings of teacher effectiveness (p. 179). Unfortunately,

the details on these ratings are sketchy. If, however, the mean

correlation between peer-student ratings was based on global

rating, one would expect this correlation to be higher.

Bendig (1953), r= .49. Students in introductory psychology

courses rated 10 instructors at the end of one semester from 1 to

5 on a fourteen-item scale, which included "organization of course

material, friendliness toward the students, personal appearance,

etc." (p. 333). Using factor analysis, Bendig condensed the items

into three major dimensions, writing both positive and negative

faculty descriptions for each factor.

Four faculty members "who [knew] the instructors quite well"

ranked them from 1 to 5 (Bendig,1953). The median correlation
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between peer-student raters across three dimensions was .49. The

descriptive information that peers received may have detracted

from the correlations between peer-student ratings. Further, using

a small number of peer raters and peer-student uses of different

rating methods may have reduced the correlations.

In Stavridis' study (1972), students and peer raters who

served on departmental promotion committees rated the instructors

on an 11-item rating scale, which contained two overall teaching

ratings. The correlation for overall ratings was .46. Only two

dimensions showed moderate peer-student correlations--instructor's

knowledge (r=.38) and arousal of interest in the subject (r=.41).

Because they were on promotion/tenure committees, these peer

raters had more information than peer raters in studies reporting

high peer-student correlations. In fact, Stavridis (1972)

suggested peer-student correlations may have been lower than one

might expect due to a correlation (r=.51) between teaching ratings

and publications (p. 93).

Studies with moderate student-peer correlations: Overall

impressions. Studies in this section required peer raters to use

mostly general information for their ratings. One factor that may

have reduced the size of the correlations in this group was

greater peer familiarity with faculty. Other factors may have been

providing descriptive information (Bendig, 1953) and asking

subjects to use information from varied settings about faculty

(Doyle and Crichton, 1978).

14
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Research Not Included in Feldman's (1989) Meta-analysis

Centra (1994), r=.33; -.03; Kremer (1990), r=.57. In Centra's

(1994) study, peers based their ratings on teaching portfolios,

which were organized on three dimensions (motivational,

interpersonal, and intellectual skills) under which there were 13

items. Student evaluators used the Student Instructional Report

scale, (SIR). Centra analyzed peer-student correlations on three

SIR scales (organization/ planning, faculty/student interaction,

and communications), which best corresponded to portfolios. Two

peers rated faculty--one selected by the dean and one selected by

each faculty member.

Centra (1994) then investigated correlations between student-

peer raters. He found a significant (but low, r=.33) overall

correlation between dean-selected peers' and students' ratings.

The correlation between faculty-selected peers' and students'

ratings was even lower (r=-.03). He concluded that"basing

evaluations on a portfolio, particularly for summative purposes,

apparently introduces other sources of error" (p.568). He also

demonstrated that which peer evaluates one's teaching may be

crucial. Again, one can see that peers having access to more

information about teaching (even in a teaching portfolio) does not

inevitably increase peer-student agreement. In the present study,

the correlations between specific dimensions (motivational,

interpersonal, and intellectual) for peer-student ratings were no

higher than those for overall ratings. In other studies in which

peers based their ratings on specific information (for example,
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Centra, 1975), correlations between student-peer ratings for

certain dimensions were at least moderate.

Kremer (1990) measured the teaching of full-time faculty

through student and peer ratings and number of teaching

accomplishments (awards, grants related to teaching, and teaching

publications). Students used the Purdue CAFETERIA form. He

selected peers according to their knowledge of evaluation criteria

and of personnel decisions. He told them to use "perception only,"

not to "look up any information" on the faculty, and to rate their

"overall contribution" on a 5-point scale (p. 214).

Kremer (1990) found significant correlations among measures

of teaching for peer and student ratings, and for teaching

awards. He then averaged the correlations between peer-student

ratings (r=.57) and peer ratings-teaching awards (r=.44) and

reported a mean correlation of .50 for peer ratings with all

teaching measures. He also averaged the .57 correlation between

student-peer ratings and the .21 correlation between student

ratings-teaching awards, reporting a mean correlation of .39 for

student ratings. Finally, he combined the correlations between

teaching awards-peer ratings (.44) and between teaching awards-

student ratings (.21) and reported a mean correlation of .32 for

teaching awards. Using these averaged correlation coefficients,

Kremer reported good convergent validity for peer ratings and

"adequate" convergent validity for student ratings and teaching

awards (p. 215).
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He noted that measures of teaching should have lower

correlations with research and service than they do with one

another (e.g., they should show discriminant validity). He found

that the teaching awards measure demonstrated inadequate

discriminant validity because its correlation with service (r=

.33) was higher than its correlation with the other teaching

measures (r=.32). Kremer's reported "good" convergent validity

for peer ratings of teaching was based in part on correlation with

teaching awards (r=.44), which had inadequate discriminant

validity. Kremer's reported "adequate" convergent validity for

student ratings was due to their low correlation with teaching

awards (r=.21), to which they should not relate.

Kremer (1990) further investigated the discriminant validity

of peer evaluations of teaching using one other more "stringent"

method (p. 215). He stated that the average correlation of peer

ratings (with other teaching measures) should be higher than the

average correlations of peer ratings of teaching, research, and

service. The average correlation of the peer ratings of teaching,

however, was lower than the average correlation for peer ratings

of teaching, research, and service combined. Peer ratings of

teaching, therefore, showed inadequate discriminant validity.

One may recall that Stavridis (1972) also reported a moderate

correlation between peer ratings of teaching and research, which

may have partly accounted for a lowered correlation between peer

and student ratings. Peer ratings of teaching may not be easily

separable from their ratings of service and research. Howard et
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al. (1985) cautioned that certain studies of student evaluations

may have underestimated their validity due to their having been

validated against criteria of lesser validity. Kremer's (1990)

study provides some backing for this claim, as both peer

evaluations of teaching (under one method) and teaching awards

showed inadequate discriminant validity. In common with earlier

studies, though, Kremer's peer ratings, based on global,

impressions, showed a moderate overall relationship to student

ratings (r= .57).

On Broadening the Scope of Peer Review of Teaching

Marsh (as cited in Koon and Murray, 1995) spoke to the ready

acceptance of the adequacy of peer review of teaching:

It is ironic that researchers who argue that the validity of

student ratings has not been sufficiently demonstrated,

despite the preponderance of research supporting their

validity, are so willing to accept other indicators which

have not been tested or have been shown to have little

validity. (1987, p. 302)

Koon and Murray (1995) refer to such acceptance as "professional-

political values" dominating "professional-truth-seeking values"

(p. 63).

Feldman (1989, p. 164) cautioned about making assumptions

about the validity of varied raters' assessments of teaching, as

measured through correlations between raters. He noted that high

agreement may provide evidence of interdependent raters--not

validity. Low agreement may indicate that although students rate

I
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classroom skills, peers rate "generalized skills" outside the

classroom. But Feldman has hit on the central problem: On exactly

what "generalized teaching skills" might our peers rate us? Are

such generalizations appropriate and fair? Are their contributions

unique; or do they (at best) overlap with student judgments?

Although peer evaluation of faculty teaching, or "taking

teaching seriously," (Seldin, 1993, p. 1) has enjoyed a surge of

interest, it is not safe to assume peer evaluating is more

effective than student evaluating--even if peers base their

evaluations on observations or portfolios. Ironically, many of the

studies that this article reviewed point to the conclusion that

faculty might be better-served by peers' general impressions of

teaching, which, in turn, may have been informed by students. At

best, there is meager information on specific dimensions of

teaching that peers judge well, even if one provides them with a

well-organized teaching portfolio. One must conclude that the

areas of teaching that our peers can capably judge is yet to be

determined.

There is, however, untapped potential for peers to aid in

evaluating teaching. Marsh (1993) eloquently demonstrated how

peers might aid in interpreting profiles of faculty performance

gleaned from almost 1 million student evaluations from a 13-year

period. His data revealed that individual faculty showed distinct

profiles on the Students' Evaluation of Educational Quality

instrument--on dimensions such as organization, enthusiasm,

student's perceived learning, and so forth (p. 8). Theall and
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Franklin (1991) also wrote a richly-informative chapter on how to

use the results of student evaluations to improve teaching.

Despite the promise of increased peer involvement in teaching

evaluation, the evidence for peers' effectiveness in broadened

evaluative roles is scant and inconsistent. Although political

pressures to elevate the status of teaching are great, one must

qualify assertions, such as peer evaluation of teaching is the

"right thing to do" (Hutchings, 1996).

0 0
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